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CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSD:AY, NOVEMBER 4, 1937 ·NO. 7 
Five Students 
Made Members 
Of Dante Club 
First Meeting Homecoming Preparations Now Being 
Of Year Held . . 
By cs Mc Unit _Completed For This Saturday Festivities 
Father Kuhn Outlines 
Work For Coming ¥ear ·Russ, Kennedy, Smith 
To Present "St. Joan 
Of Arc" At Mount St. The local Catholic Students' Mission Crusade· held the initial 
JoseBli:' This Evening. meeting for the entire local unit 
...- Sunday afternoon, October 31, at , 
,.~ Purcell High School, Walnut 
,,_,r·;ive of the seventeen students Hills . 
. ------ who participated in the Dante This meeting, which was the 
Cltlib tryouts last week were·· ac- first for the unit since the incep-
tion of the new school year. Fr. , 
cepted as memibers of the lecture John E. Kuhn, director of the ' 
organization. The new mem- unit discussed the work for the· 
hers are: Paul J. Geers, junior; C . .S. M. C. for the coming year;! 
John Bruder and Francis Burke, which will include the annual C. I 
S. M. C. reception and dance. 
sophomores; William J; Roll, and Delegates who attended the na- , 
Robert Koch, freshmen. · tional convention in Cleveland 
The personnel of the Dante during the past summer recount-
Club is now completed with its ed the activities of the conclave 
_By Combined Graduate Organizations 
Homecoming Maestro And Soloist I Xavier-Creighton Game To Be. Nucleus Of An· 
nual Affair Sponsored 
By . X-Club Members. 
SINTON IS SITE OF 
DINNER AND DANCE 
Alumnal Celebration On 
Xavier Campus Is Fea· 
tured In Special Issue 
. 0( Local Paper. and announced the national reso-
membership of twelve students, lutions which were adoipted. 
according to William iR. Russ, Several representatives of the All Xavier graduate organiza-
president. After a three hour Henry P. Milet unit of Xavier tions have combined rto enter in-
.session the for-mer members vot- University attended this initial to the Homecoming functions 
ed on their ability of presenta- c. · s. M. c. CLIFF BURNS JOE BINDER which occur this week. With 
tion. them, the student body joins 
Thf.! membership of the Clu'b is All I . 'Will cz;ff B forces, and.the resultant celebra-
reserved· fo; the students i~- the er e1 Campaign Launched II urns tion is expected by the commit-
college of hberal arts; and it.has To Enlarge Band tee to ,be one of the most viva-
been voted at the first meeting F N T Pl F cious yet seen. 
of. the club this year that· the eature ext 0 . ay· Or Starting the festivities, the 
roster should not exceed twelve; A campaign to increase the regular quarterly meeting of the 
Vincent E. Smith, William R. German Meet membership in the band_ .is be- H • Alumni Association was held last 
ing undertaken. The band is a .om . . ecoming night in the lobby of the Biology 
Russ, and Edward J. Kennedy, small unit since this is. its first Building. The business consist-
Jr., will pres~nt the lecture, "St. year, but plans are being m~de ed of an election of members to 
Joan. of Arc, at Mount. St. J'!- • · to enlarge the membership.. - .the Board of Governors and .•a 
. seph ... College ... on .. The-Ohio, · - t41s · Pr.ofessor · '.Grabel"" --Will ·~Tenmuw~·arr!lligt;irients'"nave: · Consolideers ·'To Present program of entertainment. 
evening at 7:30 P. M. R d S Of "M been announced by Robert Hart- Fl Sh A d Will Second on the schedule of cel-
Veteran lecturers in the Club ea cenes ary lau:b, iband major, to secure for oor OW n . • eibration events, and nucleus of 
are Edward C. Benson, Albert A. Stuart". Open House the Xavier hand the graduating Feature Joe Binder As the whole affair, is the Xavie-r-
Stephan, Donald M. Middendorf, . ' members of the four Catholic Creighton game on Corcoran 
business manager, and Raymond Discussion To Follow. high schools in Cincinnati. The Vocalist. Field, Saturday afternoon. This 
J. Wilson. members of the bands of Elder, is to 1be the center of all the ac-
Innovations 
Introduced 
Purcell, Roger Bacon, and St. tivities, at whieh will be mingled 
An interesting schedule of Xavier High Schools will be con- Cliff Burns and his Consolid- Xaverians of every statWJ: un-
talks for the second meeting of taeted at the .annual Parochial ·eers, Cincinnati· society favor-- dergraduates, alumni, as well as 
the current season of the Heidel- High School Football Double- ites, will feature the annual students yet to :register in com-
berg German Clulb is in prepa·~ header on Nov. 15. · Homecoming Dance celebration ing years. 
Tation, according :to Alex W. ·at the Sinton Hotel ·ballroom, Registration booths for. the "old 
Griswold, president. Edit E d Saturday night. grads" behind the east and west 
Fo·r .Powwow A novel feature of the pro- or n s The Consolideers, presenting a st1.mds will~ manned by~ com-. gram will ibe "Allerlei" present- n• . . 
0 
new musical rainbow of tonal col- m1ttee appointed by Sword and 
ed :by Vincent H. Beckman. This lSputeS . fi or and rhy·thmic charm, former- Plume, honor fraternity. E .. Leo 
will consist of a resume of cur- . . ly played at Cincinnati's Green Koi;stei; heads the committee 
Union' Orchestra To Be rent events in the Third Reich, An J p 1· Mill and recently returned to ~hich is composed of the fo.llow-
secured For A I together with the comments of llUa 0 ICY Cincinnati from a seven month's mg: John.P. Brockmann, Kim G. nnua the speaker. This program will- . engagement in Miami Beach. Darragh, Joseph. R. Kruse, Frank 
Thanksaiving ·Dance be made interesting 1by including '!'he Homecoming Dance, spon- A. M';zur, 1Robert A. Ryan, J~hn 
e- • events occurring up to the date Activities List Dispute sored by the under-graduate "X" A. Brmk, Leo C. V!Oet, and Rich-
of th meeting. Following the R d C "d Club, has been -one of the most ar~ D. fea;ey. . 
Something different in the comme~tator's. ~ddres:s, the mem- age In ~rrl ors pop~lar social events on the uni- tion~~s ~his ;~~~~~~,ti~~~~~ 
way of decorations is ibeing plan- hers wil~ pa~icipate m an ope;n And On Pages Of The versity ~alendar. James ~ara- dinner..-dance, which is planned 
ned by the se¥eral committees hous.e . discussion on the ~?pie ,, ,, sey,_ .ch.airman of the committee, for the Ballroom of the Hotel 
at rwork arranging the annual prec~f.1ta~ed by the speaker. :Al- News • predict~ng a strong attendanc.e, Sinton. It was announced that a 
Powwow to ibe held in the ball- lerlei. will :be a feature of every dete~med to stage the da~ce m special combination ticket to in-
room of the Hotel Gibson on meetmg. the Si.nton .Hotel. to avoid the elude all events: game, reception, 
T.hanksgiving night. iin addition Harold L. Ritzie, the second An announcement by Vincent crowdmg .eviden~ m th7 I~ t~o dinner, dance-good for two per-
to the usual quantity of feathers speaker, will present a report on E. Smith, editor of the ~uske- Homecommgs m Cmcmnat1 s sons will -be, available· ifor $5.50, 
corn shucks and streamers used pertin7nt •toi>ics discussed in the teer, that the yearbook this year Kemper Lane Hotel. / A reduction may be had for stu-
in previous Powwows, the com- latest issue of the German-Amer- would print a list of the grad- The iHomecoming Danice, ell- dents with pass-books. 
mittee also hopes to have sever- ican Magazine. A discussion on uates activities beside the cap max of ~he alumni ~elebration f?r The dinner-dance will take 
al novelties for this year's event. German culture by Donald M. and gow~ photo, settled a dis- the Cre1ghton-Xav:er ga~e, will place in sequence· on Saturday 
Shields bearing class numerals Middendorf, will follow. pute ragmg on the campus for feature several mnovatfons of (C t' d p 8) and decorated in university col- Thomas J. Murray will con- two weeks. · distinct appeal, according to re- on ml.j.e on age 
ors are one of ·the several items tinue his series of talks on the Ain editorial tin the Xavier ports from the committee, which 
being counted ·on to help make Thirty Years War; and Mr. John University News, advocating the consists of J.ames Fa.riasey, chair- .-------------
this year's affair the ·greatest Graber, professor of German, will use of an activities list precip- man, Paul Kelly, Edward Geers, In the A.IR • • • 
Powwow in history. read several scenes of the Ger- itated the conflict. A letter to 'l'homas Sc'hmitt, Donald Carroll 
Although the committee has man play, "Mary Stuart," which the editor of the News by Ray- and Frank Kucia, president of HERE & THERE 
not yet signed any orchestra con- he has recently translated into mond J. Wilson, Jr., followed the "X" Club and ex officio mem-
tract, they have ibeen busy list- English. individual verbal comment. ber of the committee.' · · =--------------' 
enling to several dance bands. Smith took the· preliminary Cliff Burns and his Consolid- Today-Dante Clwb presents 
Due to the recent union require- steps to forming an editorial eers will present a smart floor "Joan of Arc" at Mount St. Joe 
ments now in effect in downtown N M • F •d staff for the Musketeer by call- show and feature. as th,eir vocal- ' · · Saturday - X·avier clasn-
hotels, it ·appears likely that the ews eeting ri ay ing a meeting for 12:20 P. M., ist, Joe Binder, romantic young es with \Blue Jays at Xavier 
orchestra finally selecled will Monday in Room 10 of the Li- tenor of the Columbia Broad- Stad-ium in Homecoming classic 
not only 1bear the 1blessing of Wil- The Editor of the Xavier lbrary Building. iHe asked that casting System and former vo- before assembled Alumni . . . 
lia:m Grci!n's A. F. of J.,., but also University News, . announced all interested in writing for the calist with Johnny Hamp and •Monday-'Big things. Philoped-
have an established Teputation. annual report at the -~eeting. his orchestra in the e:icclusive ian forensic giants gather to set-
"Of course, the band leader will today that there will be an The editor promised .the Muske- Marine Dining Room of Chica- tle Wol'ld War question for once 
be required to 'call' a Big Apple," important meetin·g of the news teer for distr1bution on May 1, go's Edgewater Beach Hotel. Bud and all. Mucketeer staff meets 
Chairman Paul 1Barrett stated. staff tomorrow, Friday, No- 1938. Ebel, formerly with Paul White- at 2:20 P. M. Sores Highday at 
He explained -that the new craze vember 5, at 2:30 P. M. The Photography and -the adver- man, is featured at the drums. Mermaid. C.Ouncil meeting . . . 
was being performed at the fact that any member absents tising campaign are already un- IOfficiaUy operring the Xavier Tuesday - Heidelbergers gather 
Powwow :for several years but himself from this meeting will der way according to reports social season the Homecoming is 'round to discuss Teutonic inter-
has only recently been recog- cause his dismissal from the made by Vincent H. Beckman, expected to set a new high in at- ests at the Palace Hotel. Thurs-
nized by ·the swing minded pub- staff. business manager, and Clifford tendance . with its new high in day-Evidence . Guild meets a,t 
lie. StTohofer, photography· editor. smooth, distinctive dance music. St. X. 
• 
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Third Debate Leadership Displayed By Jesuit J·oseph's College of Philadeli>hla, St. Peter's of Jersey City,' and 
Loyola of Baltimore have never 
risen out of the mediocre class. 
Canisius College, Musketeer Op• 
ponents three weeks ago, has 
had a scrappy football team far 
several seasons and plays its best 
against big-time opposition. 
It is the keen rivalry between 
Jesuit college grid teams that 
gives added -color to Saturday's 
battle between Creighton and 
Xavier. Records prove that 
when teams of Jesuit universi-
ties clash on the field, an inter-
esting, hard-fought contest re-
Scheduled In 
Philopedian 
... :; .. 
~ -University Fooiball Teams 
The game at Xavier Stadium 
Saturday between Creighton and 
Xavier directs local att~ntion to 
the far-flung football dominions 
Louis recenUy played a home-
and-home series with the Mus-
keteers. 
On the eastern seaboard, St. sults. · ·' · • .. 
Two Seniors Will Con· 
test With .Junior De· 
haters At Meeting. 
of America's twenty-four Jesuit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
universities. 
'Scattered through every sector 
of the· United States from the 
South to New England and the 
· . .Pacific Northwest, . teams who 
Resolved: That the entrance of · · · · d ds f 
the United States in the World march behmd the. stan ar o 
War was justified" will be the the renowned Jesuit fathers have 
·topic for debate at the meeting been among the grid leaders for 
O'f the Poland Philopedian So- several years and three are 
ciety, M-0nday. amO'Ilg the 16 unbeaten c0llegiate 
. Arts Juniors William J .. Ri~lly elevens of 1937. 
and Jack ~· Jo!1es will defend Xav' r and Creighton are Jes-
the affirmative side of the ques- . le . 
tion against Vincent H. Beckman mt college teams who have failed 
and A~bert A. Stephan, arts sen- to show anything except poten-
iors. Beckman and Stephan tiality this season. 
are. mem1bers O'f the Vars~ty De- Fordham, Holy Cross, and 
batmg Team of last year and · . 
are candidates for the 1937~38 Santa Clara, undefeated m the 
squad. - · ;. · current campaign, are likely Rose 
Plans for the intra club debat- B-Owl material but have yet to 
ing tournament for a silver cup meet several major oppO'Ilents 
which will begin shortly after who may spring upset victories. 
t~e Thanksgiving recess will .be The Rams-- have been a grid 
discussed at the. fourth meetmg . . 
of the organization. power in the East for seve:al 
years. It was Fordham . durmg I 
Clef Clu. ·b . Turl,.S the past three years which tied ., Pittsburgh when it seemed as 
Attention To 
though the 'Panthers would roll 
through to an unbea.ten and un-
tied season. 
Tavern Game Santa Clara is one of the sev-en teams tO come through the 
first half of its schedule unscath-
sh k Ch T C ed. Losing only one game in the ac osen 0 ap· 1936 season which they climaxed 
tain Club In Initial Tilt ·with a Sugar Bowl victory ov& 
Louisiana State, the Broncos are 
apparently headed for another With Literary Society; 
. Stag Plans Delayed. 
post-season ·bid • 
Booton College, another Jesuit. 
school of the ,east, was tumbled 
With the quartet tryouts over from the undefeated ranks two 
and the e:itponents of each of the weeks ago by the University of 
four departments chosen,· the at- Detroit, a Jesuit college of the 
tention of . the Clef club is turn- midwest. Detroit, opponent o£ 
ed towards two other activities. Xavier last season, tasted defeat 
These are the much discussed for the first time last Saturday 
stag and a proposed football· at Me hands of unbeaten Villa-
game with the Mermaid Tavern. nova . 
. At the rehearsal last Tuesday Marq?et~ University, one of 
the members received . a cha!- the natmn s leaders last season, 
lenge to a football game. from apparently has no 11?-aterial to 
the Mermaid Tavern "All Amer-· replace heavy graduoat1on losses. 
kans". Mter some discussion The G<llden Avalanche oeoasted 
the members voted to have the through a · heavy schedule last 
.game -and Shack was appointed year, losing , only. to Duquesne, 
captain. The singers will rely conqueror of Pitt. !Marquette 
on strategy to break the one played in the Cotton Bowl g·ame 
game winning streak of the Tav- last New .Y~ar's. Day, lo~ing. to 
ern. It is the firist game for the Texas Christian m an aenal 1bat-
Clef Club tle between Ray "Buzz" Buivid 
A depo~it was t-0· be made for and "Slingin' Sam" Baugh. 
the stag at the last meeting. Loyola of Los Angeles, Univer-
Since few members paid, further sity of San Francisco, and Gon-
plans were put off for .. a few zaga University, other Jesuit 
weeks. · colleges of the f~r west, and 
Georgetown of Washington, D. 
C., have . been playing "in-iand- · 
out" football· this .season. Loyola· 
extended Santa Clara three 
weeks'ago when the Broncs nar-
rowly escaped with '8 final-per-
"If more cash is lpid on the 
rproverbial line, the stag will be 
a reality, however if more cur-
rency does not show. up-it was 
just a good . idea,"· remarked 
Jack T . .Shack, president of the 
club. 
Federal lnternes 
Washington, D. C. - Twenty-
eight young college men and 
nine young women fresh from 
the campus this .week entered 
the government service as "in-
ternes" to learn aibout govern-
ment from actual work in the 
departments. 
The "internes" are sent here 
by the linstitute of Pwblic Af-
fairs. They work for Uncle Sam 
purely for experience, receiving 
no compensation for their laibors. 
Their expenses are defrayed by 
the Institute, by fellowships 
from their colleges and univer~ 
sities and, in some instances, by 
the funds of the "internes" them-
selves. 
Next June, after their interne-
ships are completed, the students 
will return to college, enter pri-
vate industry, or, perhaps, be-
come attached to the pay roll as 
regular government employees. 
iod. 7-0 victory. - . · 
St. Louis, Loyola of · the S-Outh, 
John Carroll, Spring Hill, Rock-
hurst, Regis, and Seattle, other 
Jesuit universities, have shown 
little grid prowess, this season, 
although Loyola, under its new 
Coach Larry ''Moon" Mullins, is 
playing ·a suicide schedule. 'St. 
Vlnclnnatl's Finest 
DanCfl Bende:ivous 




11nd His Orelte1tra 




$30, $35, and s40 
Varsity Town Suits 
$25 
Here's the opportunity you've been waiting for. A chance 
to complete your wardrobe by ~dding a smartly tailored. 
Varsity Town suit at savings of 5.00 to 15.00.. Choose from 
brand new 1937 and 1938 styles in wide variety of shades 
and patterns. Famous Buckminster worsted~, Warwick 
wea~es, and Blue Book worsteds in single and double-
breasted drape models. All trousers Talon Tailored 
Second Floor 
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Succumbs Here 
Xavier Alumnus Made 
. Annual European Lee· 
tnre Tour. 
·.A!lumni mourned this week 
the death of Dr. John Griewe, who 
died last Trursday. He was a · 
prominent mem'ber of the Xav-
ier Alumni Association. 
Dr. Griewe, who was graduated 
from $t. Xavier College in 1886, 
had carved an enviable niche in 
Cincinnati medical" circles.. Many 
of his physician friends were 
present at his funeral in St. Xa-
vier Church. 
For years Dr. Greiwe had iden-
tified himself with Xavier both 
as an individual and as a mem-
ber of the Alumni Association. 
In i92.8 he received an ohonorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws from 
llris Alma. Mat-er in recognition 
of his achievements. 
DR. JOHN GRIEWE The seventy-two-year-old phy-
sician was outstanding as a heart ·--------
specialist and his researches on A·ll No b r Foes 
htis: subject were internationally . vem e 
recognized. For many years Pl • · O W k 
he .travelled each summer to . aying. .'l)er ee 
Europe to -speak at Continental E d A V • • 
universities on medical subjects. n. . re ictorious 
In 18.89, after his graduation 
from St. Xavier College, Dr. 
Greiwe received his degree at 
the old· Medical College of Ohio. 
He· was married in 1893. 
. . . .Before his marria·ge, he stud- · 
ied medicine at Strassburg and 
Thre.e Ohio Teams Have 
Lost Only One-Game. 
Berlin, after which he t-Ook up Of the. four. remaining Muske-
private practise. teer opponents, three engaged in 
A ·prominent member of the stiff mid-season ' tilts over the 
Cincinnati Medical Society, he week-end while the fourth en-
introduced into that organization joyed an open slat in the sched-
many devices for the treatment ule to rest for their game in Cin-
of ·heart diseases with which he cinnati. 
had •become identified in Europe. Omaha, Nebraska's Creighton. 
Besides his lectures be.fore the University .Bluejays took time 
Society and elsewhere, he pub- out last week to confine them-
lished ma?y treatises on this selves to practical sessions for 
same SU1b3ect. . . their Homecoming tilt here this 
At the funeral, four honorary Saturday. Coaches Wilbur Eaton 
P'.111 ·· ~rers. r.epresented the and John Palisky directed work-
.. A:lumm Association: Thomas M. outs while head coach Marchy 
Geoghegan, Dr. Thomas P. Hart, Schwartz former Notre Dame 
Anthony C. Elsaesser, and Wil- luminary' personally scouted the 
liam . B. Poland. iMuskete~r game from the press 
Large Gathering 
To Be Present At, 
Auxiliary Party 
box during the Xa.vier-Centre 
game. The Bluejays should be 
ready to go Saturday after their 
one-week respite. Schwar:tz, how-
ever, was mum on leaving Cin-
cinnati after ·viewing last week's 
game. 
Baldwin-Wallace, Berea, Ohio, 
Mrs. Adam F. Meyer, general foe for November. 13, continued 
chairman of the card party to be in its winning ways at the ex-
sponsored in the Biology Build- pense of a strong Sprin~eld Un-
ing Lobby, Friday afternroon, by iversity from Springfield, Mass. 
the R. 0. T. C. Auxiliary, said The Yellow-Jackets steam rolled 
yesterday that a capaci:ty crowd over their foes by the startling 
is expected to be in attendance. score of 30-6. Hithert-0 the 
Nearly 7-0 tables were alt-eady Sprin~eld club has shown very 
reserved a-ccording to the first well, especially on the defense, 
report from the committee and a.nd the two teams entered the 
additionat reservations were ex- game at even money in the odds 
pected today and tomorrow. column. Baldwin-Wallace has 
!Mrs. Arthur M. Harper is serv- only one defeat to mar its record 
ing as honorary general chair- thus far this season, not havi~g 
man, and Mrs. A. Antonelli as been defeated as yet on their 
co-chairman. home lot. 
Mrs. Har.per is also on the re- Akron's Zippers also kept on 
ception committee along with right side of the. ledger by down-
Mrs. Frank Camm and Mrs. G. E. ing their Forrest City foes, J-0hn 
Wxockloff. · Carroll University, 6-0. Akron 
Members of the card commit- too, has only one defeat thus far 
tee are: Mrs. Jiames T .. Clear, this season, and in downing John 
cha).rman; Mrs. J. J. Schmidt. Carroll serve due notice tha:t 
. Other committees are: Tro- they have no intentions of allow-
. phi~s Committee, Mrs. Harry ing. further inroads on their fine 
Geers, chairman, Mrs. Louis record to date. 
Tuke, 'Mrs. C. J. Donovan. Coach "Doc" Spears' Toledo 
·combination Awards Commit- Rockets, who. have been easing 
tee: Mrs. Frank K~m, chairman, into the upper <:rust in Northern 
Mrs. Robert SalCton, Mrs. Richard Ohio grid circles under the tute-
Blum, Mrs. Alex Centner, Mrs. lage of the foriner Big Ten men-· 
John Feck, Mrs. Harry Inkrot, tor, als~ scored a victory during 
Mrs. E. H. Niesen, Mrs. Bernard the last week of ~tober to boost 
Baumann, Mrs. Charles Groene, their stock and to keep intact the 
Mrs. Arthur Harper. record of future foes for the 
Ticket Committee: Mrs. V. H. week-end. Toledo; which also 
Beckman, .chairman, Mrs. H. A. -------------
Koch, Mrs. G. A. Overbeck. 
Refreshments Committee~ Mrs. 
Thomas Brown, chairman, Mrs. 
A... Puttman, Mrs. G. Russell, 
Mrs: W. T, Armstrong, Mrs. E. 
,J, Cahill. 
Publicity Cam.mittee: :M"!rs. J. 
B. Casello., ... 
. . 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
. THE FAVORITE BARBEB-
OF TUE CAMPUS 
3757 Montgomery ROad 





Comfort • ~ • style ••• we · 
have a pretty good idea 
$J7·5U 
that's what every man wants in clothes. Cas-
. ual, soft, lounge construction, with lines 
• 
you'll be reading about in Esquire for 
months to come. We· want you to know The 
. Burk.lee Hall • • • it's definitely different. 
BURKHARDTS 
I' OURTH N 8 A R V I N • 
PAGE THREE 
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_XAVIER UNIVERSITY. NEWS lobbyists- the existing social conditions both in 
f f England and also in the United States in ELABORATE PLANS 
MARI( HOMECOMING 
FESTIVITIES 
. Published weekly during the school THIS is directed at every -0ne 0 ':18> or his leCtures and also in his novels. At 
year by the students of Xavier every one is guilty. There is no di- one time he will describe his Utopia and 
rect commission of "guilt" in the harsh 
University from their offices in Room sense of the word, but only faultiness at another time he will picture conditions 
56, of the Biofogy ·Building. Phone based on a kind of tradition, and unmind- in Russia. It is not clear, however, which 
of the two representations he iprefers-
JEfferson 3220. fulness. unless he considers the two pictures iden-
, Entered Bii eeconci-etan matter Februar,,. 18, Among the most integral parts of so- tical. But to accuse even the highly fan-
19a1, at the post office at Cincinnati, Ohlo,·under cial life on the campus are those sessions ciful mind of H. G. Wells of such an ab- M·~'NY former. Xavier students will re-
lhe Act of Mnrch s, 1879. between <:lasses, when the students gath- surdity is going toa far--8till it is clear turn to the campus Saturday to par-
Subscription: Per Year $1.50 
1937 Member 1938 
J:\ssocialed CoUe5iate Press 
I I 
l\lember: Jesuit Oollege Newspttpcr A11oclatlon, 
Natlonnl C:olleire I"resa Asaoclatlon, Ohio College 
Newspnper ABBoclatlon. 
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all souls--
THiERE are three divisions into which the .Catholic Church is separated ... 
the Church triumphant, or those faithful 
souls who have attained the supreme hap-
piness of the beatific -vision ... the Church 
suffering, or those souls who are atoning 
for sins committed oni earth, in the fires 
of purgatory; souls who are not condemn-
ed to everiasting punishment, yet who 
must be deprived for awhile of their 
eternal bliss . . . thirdly, there is the 
Church militant, or those souls struggling 
on earth to maintain their grace by fol-
iowing the .precepts of Christ and of the 
Church. 
The salvation of the souls suffering in 
purgatory should be the aim of the 
Church militant, together with saving 
their own souls, of course, through the 
intercession of the Church triumphant. It 
is the privilege and the duty of the faith-
ful .on earth to intercede for the speedy 
release of those suffering who cannot aid 
themselves save by enduring the pangs 
of purgatory. 
Another division has been pointed out 
in the Church,· a bram::h of the Church 
militant, it might be called. This division, 
though unofficial, is of import because it 
is, sadly, a !proportionally large division 
... it is particularly interesting, because 
· the division, so 'far ·as is. known, was 
made by a student here on the campus. 
The division has been called quite appro-
priately the Church ttormant. 
Movember is the month in the Church 
calendar set aside for special prayer and 
devotion for the benefit of the suffering 
souls in purgatory. It is most fitting that 
we should take advantage of the special 
benefits which we may now - obtain for 
the souls of those friends and relatives 
who may need our prayers.. We must 
remember that millions of souls are cry-
ing out for our aid, being unable to aid 
themselves. ' 
All Saints' Day and Al:l Soul's Days 
were fitting ·beginnings, first Friday to-
morrow offers another special period of 
grace. We should r~ap the harvest which 
is so graciously held forth for us. · 
There should be no Church dormant! 
er for small taLk "JJull sessions" Very im- t1'c1'pate ' the annu 1 Homecom1'ng Day that he has little sympathy toward mod- m a 
portant are these conclaves, from a stand- ern social conditions. prr;>gram. Some of these grads are prod-
point of good fellowship, and the student igal sons, others are men who have never 
that doesn't participate at least fram time We- !believe it would be well, therefore, actually been far removed from their 
to time is missing a part of his college if Mr. Wells would. pond~r over ~his alma mater since the time of their gradu-
educati-On .... Everybody knows thls. statement and ask himself if the eXISt- ation either by virtue of their physical 
Yet there are two of these sessions ing social conditions are exadly as he ·proximity to Xavier or- by their intimacy 
during the course of the week which do has painted them. in spirit with campus activities which are 
not get such hearty approval. On Thurs- -J. A Jones. promulgated for alumnal interest. 
day and Friday morning of each week ------0------ Each of the men who returns home 
M · 'd f th t d ·t body fot· T1•e s••ccess wl•;ch. rad;o comedi'ans are ass is sax · or e s u en · · · . • . .. . ••. • . Saturday, cherishes sgme or rather fond 
Freshmen 11-nd Sophomores on Thursday en.3oymg m pleasing the weaker sex. is remembrance of his college days for if 
and for upperclas£men on Friday. Each said to be due to th~ fact that the ladies. this were not so, the man would not, in 
group seems tci be equally unmindful of must laugh or admit that _tJiey are old all probability, return-but they do re-
the other and coincidentally unmfadful of enough to have heard the 3oke before. turn, i. e., all those who have it within 
anyone nearby. -----o their power to join in this yearly cele-
.On several occasions a Mass for the bration, return. Whatever it may be, each 
parishioners of St. Robert Bellarmine y Q u SAi D IT alumnus eSpouses some particular re-
parish is being completed immediately membrance-he returns with an eye set 
prio~ to the students' Mass, which causes BY JOHN- FOGAR'l'Y especially to refresh the impression, he 
a great jam outside the chapel, because either wishes to see that feature of yes-
students for the most part are reluctant !-----"-------------~ teryear still outstanding .in spite of the 
to enter chapel before their period. SATURDAY'S Homecoming dance offi- numerous classes that have passed since 
~his jam is noisy, very noisy; it pre- cial!y ushers in the first even.it on Xa- his time; or he is desirous to note that a 
vents studenrts who are attempting to vier's terrific social calendar; five dances new jlge has set up something more mod-
thread their •way to class on time from in nine months, it's enough to make your ern, more representative, more praise-
mak:ing any progress whatsoever through head reel-.if your head reels easily. Far- worthy for the school in keeping with 
the corridors; it impedes professors from asey, in charge of keeping the Homecom- modern advancement. Saturday is grad's 
a clear path through to their destination ing fires burning, ain't a' talkin', but Jim day and the present studenit who will not 
and they are almost obliged to attempt to says Farasey's nd dummy. Here's hoping long hence also be a ·grad must as it were 
move only when the crowd consents to it's one of those toe-mangling, you'll- give way for the day to his predecessor, 
sway or break ever so slowly; it prevents have-to-yell-louder affairs so near and should mak:e an effort to show him that 
anyone coming fram the chapel from dear to the hearts of Xavier men. In the spirit of "X" sti1f lingers here £un-
moving at all, and of late many of these spite of the fact that there's always damentally as he left it. We should make 
people simply wait until the wave has enuugh time .between these. dances to con- the grad feel "at home" at home, 
surged by before attempting to leave. tact an Eskimo maid, a iew of the boys The program far Homecoming Day is 
At the beginn1ing of no other period is tear around .two days ·before the event .a full one and invites student cooperation 
there such consternation. For -0ther class- hunting for good telephone numbers- and participation. The opening feature 
es the students drift into the room as and getting 'em too. On the other hand of the day, the football game, pits the 
they come, they do not wait for the bell there is McEvoy, who got his date over Musketeer against a fellow Jesuit foe 
to ring before surging. with one move- two week's ago, Craffey, who had Jean from the midlands, Creighton University 
medt into the room. Simply because no signed up for Saturday's dance a Ill:Onth from Omaha, Nebraska. This much an-
professor sits at the head of the chapel ago! As we predicted, there was a· jam ticipated enJcounter will be a fitting in-
aisle, because no check for absences can of X boys at last Thursday's Mount dance augural ·for a splendid afternoon and eve-
be taken until everyone settles down, is -ta which Margie did NOT give him a bid, nlng of entertainment. 
no reason why the students should wait what say John? Ooooo, what a flock of Following the game there will be a 
outside the chapel, causing confusion and guys and gals turned up for the Union reception in the Biology Building Lobby, 
disturbance for those without and within House Hop, what doughnuts, what cider, which will give the alumni an opportun-
by rushing from their respective noisy what triple stag lines! En Lagaly geev- ity to renew old acquaintances am:I. to 
earners of the vestibule at the sound of ink haat vit souch a trouckink, oi, oi, so reminiSce about past school days. 
the bell. The ·chapel is the one place hilp us, ve're dyirlk! (Hebrew for 'oh, you !From the activities of the reception in 
where Class begins whenever one gets kid'!) Jim Patton tore himself away from the French Ballroom of the Hotel Sinton, 
tliere, where jumping the gun is a legiti- the inactives along the walls long enough the Homecoming crowd will move to the 
mate and well ta~en advanrtage. Be an to give the Healey gal a break, but 'ol Gibson Hotel for the Homecoming Ban-
opportunist. Clancy won't be going anywhere. ior a quet. Here several speakers im::luding 
while. Larry O'Connor dragged down the University officials will provide the 
top prize at a recent bingo, two hundred entertainment for .the early evenang in 
berries-Oakley Gardens bar that door! the spirit of the occasion with brief and 
contradiction-
WE are amused at a statement which Not too long ago Vince Beckman and appropos remarks concerning the signifi-
appeared in our local Sunday paper "A:be" Seltzer. grabbed a couple of 'phones cance of the gathering. The food, too, 
in connection with the .lecture which to get a date with 0. L. C.'s Monica-a will be of some signification. Thence to 
Herbert George Wells, English novelist, -Photo finish showed Bckman's beak first the dance, which will climax the pro-
sociologist, historian and Utopian, will under the wire. He may be Jim Mahoney gram, :continuing on into the night. 
present' under the auspices of the Uni- to most pectple, lbut he's Jim, m' honey, to This, the student may see, is a full and 
versity of Cincinnati on Thursday eve- that brunette from the Mount. Perhaps ambitious program. The entire festivity 
ning at the Taft Auditorium. "England, you've noticed ads for the Thanksgiving is in honor of the alumni, our older selves, 
as well as the United States, can produce PIOW WOW dance in preceeding issues of (we are asked to participate). 
men of the self-made type whose remarik- this sheet. Now they were all right as The committees for the Homecoming 
able rise from obscurity to fame is accom- far as ads ga, but for the real dope, the Day program among the student body, 
plisher in the fashio!l of Horatio Alger's .actual .facts, stop at this stand. We'll go and especially the com~nittee in charge 
heroes." This statement refers to. Well's on record (or anywhere else) as saying of the Homecoming Dance, which is an 
rise to prominence. that this here Pow Wow is the slickest activity' of the undergraduate "X" Club, 
Now, one must· wonder whether H. G. ·dance flung in this here now school -It's have made an especial effort to encour-
Wells himself will appreciate this com- the only heel and toe-er at which even age the attendance of the student, both 
pliment when its true significance be- we admit a just return for our invest- from a financial standpoint and from the 
comes apparent. Or will Wells more log- ment viewpoint of providing entertainment 
ically >eonsider it a rebuttal to his argu- The guy who should- be fixed so that which would be conducive to both the 
ment for a change in the present day so- ·He'll never look the same older and younger groups. 
cial system? An eulogy such as this un- Is the ·boy who lightly chuckles: Such efforts as have been made in be-
doubtedly pictures the life _of I:I. G. Wells "Oh well, it's just a game!" half of Homecoming Day should not go 
correctly. For born into very poar sur- Comes Saturday night Frank llVIoore is unruppreciated. It should receive all pos-
roundings in a subuvb of Lando~ Wells malting his regular trip to Bond Hill. The sible patronage-although many conimit-
was made to, support himself at the age .. recent Service Follies' cast included tees are operating to insure success the 
of thirteen and from that time the edu- "Check-your-oil" Feck; as yet "How- true success of this function hinges upon 
cation which he did obtain was gained many-please" has received no proposi- the ability of us present stuaents to make 
between working-hours. From this tions from M. Astair. Dave Heekin doesn"t the prodigals as glad to be home again as 
meager beginning, -he has risen to the waste time after school but zooms out to we will wish to be not many years hence 
position of _one of the most recognized Withrow so la Prockter won't have to ga -to assure the grads that they still "be-
au'thorities in •England. home alone. ,Droege breaking into the long.'' 
Yet doesn't this same statement contra- line up regularly with Janie, the wonder 
diet the very theme of Well's beliefs ex- child.· There are three week ends which 
pressed in his very fanciful novels? For ''Tadikins" Baker will miss; Louise must 
if we analyze the statement, we find _that tear herself away for three football 
it implies that even the poorest individ- games at South Bend, with a sick uncle-
ual still has the opportunity of bettering heh, heh. And with that we p_uH the 
himself, if he wishes to do so, at least in .ribbon out of the typewt'iter and return 
England· and in the United, States. Mr. it to t~e May-'Pole whence ie callle. Easy 
Wells, however, very frequently attacks does it brethem. 
Professor Jenki·ns of the Unipersitv of 
North Dakota gave us a reaZ insight into 
the teaching profession when he deliv-
ered this reprimand: "Any student who 
throws a lighted cigarette on newZy fin-
ished floors should be kicked to death. by 
a ;ackass, and I should like to be· the one 




VINCENT E. SMITH 
~ American negro has be-
cmne a hackneyed subject 
for writers and speakers, but 
from the deluge of words in his 
behalf has emerged no feasible 
solution to his prnblem. This 
thought was ibrought sadly home 
recently whe11 we had occasion 
to tour and to talk in a typically 
shanty-town settlement on the 
outskirts of !Lockland. In some 
way, we thought, the plight of 
the colored race had been over-
looked in the familiar modern 
reference to the better living of 
the twentieth century. Clay 
streets, deeply ridged by the lack 
of drainage, no electric lights, no 
running w a t e r, tumble-down 
shacks that had been built, ap-
parently, by the colored occu-
pants themselves, and shoddily 
clad men and women were sub-
jects that should command the 
attention of modern sociology 
which, unfortunately, has degen-
erated into a professional, mon-
ey-making enteI1Prise. 
The negroes were aware <Yf 
their plight, but knew not the 
way to end it. They showed a 
deep and touching gratitude to 
their benefactors but unlike 
down-trodden white men they 
had none of the bitterness, the 
revolutionary spirit that has al-
ready fomented significant social 
unrest. As a whole, they showed 
a fascinating humor and philoso-
phy which enabled one to appre-
ciate he>w nearly w:titers like 
Paul Green and Marc Connelly 
approached the negro mind in 
their stirring dTamas of recent 
years. 
There ls an incipient Catholic 
Mission in this backyard area 
which seems to be as needy for 
missionazy work as the heathen 
nations of the Orient, nine thou-
sand miles away. Organized on-
ly four years ago, the colored 
parish already boasts of a Church 
and an ever-increasing congre-
gation which is marked by a 
. staunch religious fervor and sin-
cerity. Handicapped by funds, 
the parish is making progress in 
its awn way and should soon ex-
ert a very pronounced and a very 
healthy influence in the scatter-
ed and pitiable community. 
NEGBiOF.s as a whole are an 
imaginative - and emotional 
-race of men. Their simple nat-
ural theology is cloaked with 
customs and symbols that are 
meaningless for us but for them 
.:-as with the ancie.nts who sin-
cerely believed iri false gods-
seems to answer to their wishful 
concept of religion; their formal 
practice of the Baptist :faith is 
likewise a syncretism of the im-
aginative and the emotional with 
only a slight and a deeply bur-
ied regard for the foundation of 
religion in man's reason. But 
like their counterparts in the 
Oriental nations, the American 
negroes have never had the op-
portunity to learn about the true 
religion. The slave-owners of 
the South, greedy and anti-Cath-
olic in their relation to fellow 
human beings, prevented the ed-
ucation of the negro, and for 
aesthetic as well as economic 
reasons such lack of education 
still prevails largely todav. 
The experience of the Catholic 
mission has shown that the rea-
son th.e average Negro is not 
Catho~ic is financial, not intellec-
tual. · The Missionaries laboring 
there lack the resources dn money 
and in men to cover the vast field 
of '.Possibilities, ibut wherever 
they have centered their efforts, 
ready conversions have been m·et. 
To preach Chri.'lt to the negro is 
to convert him. In his present 
plight, he has a twisted vision of 
Reality which builds idle sym-
bols merely as escapes from a 
cruel environment. When taught 
the proper use of the adverse 
elements about him, he becomes 
as firmly rooted in the Faith as 
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he and his fathers had been in 
theirs-for the most part~ub­
jective sentimentality. 
styled "Good News of 1938," will '*>0-E~*>%<M~~~M><*~~ 
WHILE DIALING 
Bq 
ELMER J. GRUBER 
Education, then, vague and 
vaporous as it is, seems to be the 
immediate need of the negro 
race. With proper opportunities, ~:=::;==:::;:::$:::::===::===:$:::;::==:::::=;$:.!f} 
have its premiere tonight at 9: 00 • 
P. M.,. And it promises to be 
quite good. With Spencer Tracy 
at its head ,Jeanette McDonald, 
Allen Jones starring in the "Fire-
fly," twenty-two other M-G-M 
players helping out, and Mere-
dith Willson leading the orches-
tra, "name" performers certainly 
aren't lacking. Among the M-G-
M players will be such celebrities 
as Eleanor Powell, Sophie Tuck-
er, Una Merkle, Pete Smith, Ted 
Healy; Judy Garland, Buddy Eb-
Usually about this time of the 
scholastic year, the heretofore 
unworried brow of the average 
student begins to assume a slight 
frown, which will grow and aug-
ment· its elf until the midsemester 
examinations have passed beyon'd 
the horizon and he can once 
more return to his wonted realtns 
of unconcern. Just when or h<>w 
he is reminded of the approach-
ing catastrophe, is difficult t-0 tle-
termine; perhaps a chance word 
or phras~, or perhaps a notice on 
the bulletin board that he hap-
pened to see. Nevertheless, the 
fact· remains that under.graduate 
is somehow made aware ot the 
awful truth. Possibly for the first 
time in the college year he as-
sumes the attitude of ohe seek-
ing a higher . education; he sud-
denly becomes all seriousness; 
they will search with what we 
believe is typical negro sincerity 
for a reasonable norm of truth 
and, equipped thus, will be given 
to solve their own problems 
where professional sociology has 
failed. 
HAUS About It 
BY 
JIM 3AGSMAN 
Last week I had a short, short 
poem in the column which read: 
"U. C.-'R. I. P." Four days lat-
er I received an unsigned card 
which read: "X. U.-P. U. (and 
I don't mean Purdue Univer-
sity)". My anonymous friend 
overlooked the possibility of 
making his parenthetical rem~rk 
in the Jimmy Fiddler way: I do 
mean "P," and I do mean "U." 
First 'he jumped in all directions, 
Shoutin~ wildly interjections 
Like a "Red" at bi~ elections 
Something loose in his connec-
tions. 
Then he dived across the floor 
Like a full-back's try to score. 
As he rolled out thru the door 
Everyone just hollered ''more!" 
Back he darted like a lance, 
Squirmed about within his pants, 
Scared the people with a glance 
Boyl •.. Could he dance! 
Simply because I compliment-
ed Fr. Usher on his band several 
times, the rumor is spreading 
that I major in Spanish. 'Tain't 
sol .. a: 
After congratulating Stermer 
on making the Mount dance, I 
learned how it really happened. 
"If you take me _to the Follies 
and the Xavier dance," was her 
condition. 
"Quit lookin' in my hand," says 
Patton to Walsh in a fan tan 
game. 
"What s'matter, you sensi-
tive?" Walsh asks. 
There was more than one 
worm in that big apple Sunday 
afternoon. 
Saw a show with Herbert in it. 
and I do .mean Hugh. 
Now ·the question is: -Can Hee-
kin put "Putt" out of the Hines 
league. 
One football coach down south 
is so opposed to Prima Dona 
football players that he fined his 
left ·halfback twenty-three cents 
fc>r flasting a profile longer than 
the three second limit. 
'1: just know that "Goober" 
Gruber is going t-0 be very nasty 
this week, so all you relatives of 
"While Dying" had better confine 
yourselves to "Iconoclast". Elmer 
says that he should have written 
his column Monday so he would 
not have to rush it. I suggest 
that he write it. on Wednesday, 
so he won't have to use it. 
Famous last words: 
Sister, may Peggy Whitehead 
stay out until one o'clock. 
We'll go thru Nebel this time, 
boys. 
Father, could you excuse my 
cuts. 
I AllDlllli Notes I 
William G. Carberry, member 
of the class of '32, passed the 
bar exam recently, after com-
pleting his course in law in Cin-
cinnati. He is intending to prac-
tice law in Covington, Ky. · He 
graduated from Xavier in 1932 
with a degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. 
P. Paul Desmond, '32, was wed 
last Saturday morning in the St. 
Robert Bellarmine Parish on the 
oampus. The nuptial ceremony 
was perforimed by Rev. John V. 
Usher, ~· J., pastor of the chapel. 
For those dozen people who, 
I'm sad to relate, waste their lei-
sure time reading ''Haus About 
It," a bit of retaliation is in or-
der. My "fellow-laborer for the 
News," called in some circles a 
columnist, (this is for the .benefit 
of the multitudeS who do not 
read Hausman) was guilty last 
week of a few uncomplimentary 
remarks about me and my col-
umn. After laboring through his 
so-called humor, I have come to 
the realization that he rnust se-
cure his material from Jack Oak-
ie. And you know Jack Oakie 
isn't funny. 
One WlSAI announcer's face 
must have been red about 11:00 
P. M., Friday night. In signing 
off a fifteen minute period of 
dance music, he stumbled over 
"the melodic refrains of Biller 
Snidey and his orchestra." 
sen ,and Igor Gorin. 
And then there is the announc-
er who last Monday burned his 
tongue on "shunshine." 
With all the automatic gadgets 
they're putting on the modern 
radio, it's a wonder someone has 
not thought of automatic listen-
ing. '!'hat's the only way some 
programs will ever get an audi-
ence. 
My nomination for the best no sleeping in class, no day-
n e w s eommentator goes to dreaming. 
WLW's Paul Sullivan. Compara- The reasons for his unaccU4-
tively new in the field, he has tomed worry and application on 
For the ardent radio fan, the made remarkably rapid progress the part of your collegian ls his 
real "romance" <Yf. radio is found up the ladder of success. His recognition of his own proc:rast-
staunch determination has done ination ·and laziness. Until ndw 
at night when regularity is much to bring him where he 15· •• school work has been more or 
asleep. Last Sunday night, or I h'~ h 
should say !Monday · morning, he vowed when he was still a less a side issue With .ui1; he as 
student that he would make him- devoted his main attentiohs to 
from 4:-00 a. m., to 4:30 a. m., self the best news commentator maintaining a nice balance be-~ 
(Boy, was I tired!)' I listened in in radio. Incidentally, his work bween his Murs of social enjoy-
on a bit of testing by WP A Y of d his h A Th 
Portsmouth, Ohio. It was broad- isn't one without labor. Weekly ment an ours OJ. rest. e 
casting to a government testing airplane trips between New York mere mention of his main occu-
station in Kansas City for clear- and Cincy are .part of his regular pation in life was abhorent. His 
routine. He is heard on his own attitude in classes (those which 
ness, . volume, modulation, etc. program at 11: 00-P. M., nightly, he did attend) was almost ll8 in· 
Came through very clear, too, for as well. as on "For Men Only" i' .spitlng as that of the average 
a 100-watter. And the announc-
er who carried the program, a and WSAI's "Hits of the Week." (Continued on ~age 8) 
fellow by the name of Paul Wag- -----·------------------'------
ner, was definitely on the all 
right side. Take it from me, he'd 
sound swell behind a Cincy mike. 
HERBERT MARSHALL 
RKO Radio 
At last it seems a lad who has 
been doing a ·fine job of pinch-
hitting for masters of ceremon- . 
ies is going to get his chance. 
Herbert Marshall has been in 
New York auditioning for sever-
al agencies. It is rumored he 
will m. c. a new hour variety 
show. Marshall has been excel-
lent in his sUJbstitubing assign-
ments for Cecil B. DeMille on the 
"Lux Radio Theatre" and for 
Don Ameche on the "Chase and 
Sanborn Hour." More power to 
him! 
.A. good word for a fine comedy 
team, "Fibber" McGee and Mol-
ly. Their humor is different-
and really it is funny! Highly 
recommended. Mondays, 9: 00 P. 
M., over WJ...W. 
The 'ohs' and 'ahs' you heard 
last Monday were the exclama-
tions of the "Lux Radio" audi-
ence when that show's attraction 
for the week was announced. 
Two stellar performers of the 
cinema, Bing Crosby and Joan 
Blondell, will be co-starred. 
That's somethin~ to shout about, 
I think. And the play, in keep-. 
ing with the standard, is the 
lively comedy, "She Loves Me 
Not." 
Home-comers! 
remember that the best 
Cincinnati's Spirits Await 
You at the Gibson's four 
congenial 'treating' places 
The l{eyhole Bar 
The Cocktail Corner 
The Lounge Cafe 
The Rathskeller 





is now playing 
For C~cktail Hour, Dinner, Supper 
and Saturday Luncheon Dancing. 
. ' ......... · .. ··.·.···········.···.·· ...•. · .. ·.·· 
;HOTEL v HIHSDH••. 
\ . 
p!N(:tf'jNATI'~ LAR.Gfsr: .. RoomsJroin2.SO . · .. 
H.FlJ.LLER.·STEVEN'S, Gen~'ral; M~n:~.g¢.r .. : 
Th a t much-publicized n e w Maxwell House Coffee show·, imilllilillllllimilliiilllllil_m_m_ ... _______ ._ _____ _ 
' 
It seems that: The most 
wel<:ome home-comer at the 
.Homecoming Saturday, 
would ·be a flock of touch· 
downs. Did y-0u send out 
:the invitations, Coach 
Crowe? 
Xavier University News It Seems that: All the blocking backs aren't on the 
ball field-the ·buck and 
wing boys Sunday after- . 
noon performed in sensa-
tional style. S P 0 R T s· 
- ··PAGE SIX CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1937 
... 
Cr~ighton ls. Favored In Homecoming Tilt 
Bluejays From ·Omaha, 
Have Enviable Record 
To Date; Schwartz· Is 
Head Coach. 
Al Stephan 
WIO'IG+lS ;tc:io 'i'ol)Nt>S, 
lo;. f"l'\Si AN» A 
(.,RliAT 'W!sS '1<'Ec:e:11Ji;~ 
I 
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Speedy Offense Of Centre Def eats Xavier 
, Both Teams Register. 10 
Stel!ar Bluejay Lineman 
Gains Reputation In West ·. 
· FirSt • Downs. Steakley 
And Dance Carry ·Ball 
For Kentucky Colonels ..... --------------------------------~---------------' 
. The Centr~ College "Prann' 
Colonels" preyed upon the vic-
tory-starved Xavier Musketeers 
21-0, Saturday. Flashing a speedy 
offense and a hard, driving de-
feD;se the J(entuckians complete-
ly outplayed the charges of Clem 
Crowe, ·after a scoreless first half~ 
· For tlie second consecutive 
: '. ·. 
season, the Kubale coached Col-
onels sent the Musketeers hurt-
ling into humiliating defeat. The 
Crowemen were never inside the 
Centre 20 all afternoon and once 
the Danville representatives scor-
ed they kept right on moving. 
Only in first downs were the 
Musketeers equal to the Col-
onels, both teams registering ten. 
Third Quarter Score 
With eight minutes gone in the 
third period the Colonels started 
to move from their own thirty. 
With "Pee Wee" Steakley and 
"Shall We" Dance carrying; the 
ball on off-tackle thrusts, Centre 
moved to the Xavier 41. A pass, 
Stahl ite> Davis· was good 'for 22 
yards, tw9 plays. later Davis 
caught a 19 yard pass in the end 
zone for Centre's initial six-
pointer. Stahl ecinverted. 
Taking the kiekoff, Captain . Sil. V£ST£R i..UJ../lt/.r'/.11 
Nebel and his men bei:(an to move. -----------'-----------------
S<:humann ran the kick back to th Wash d 
his 31, from the 5, Craffey passed 1. I · e numerous · squa • 
to Bergameyer for 9, Craffey Forward Passing Other SelectioDS 
again passed to Kluska for 10, ~-----------....:r Duquesne over Carnegie Tech. 
but two plays later Centre inter- Centre over Marshall. (Continued from Page 6) m Ch · t' C ,,, __ 
Cheerleaders 
Ever Loyal To 
Musketeers 
The Xavier cheer.:.leaders are 
responsible for the enthusiasm 
Co-operative· :'.: .. : 
Plan Aids· 
Fraternities· 
and pep shown at. the Xavier Columbus, Ohio.-(AQP)-Co-
football games this fall. This operative purchase.s ·of . .supplies 
years cheer-leaders are Edward by fraternities and sororities at 
J. Kennedy, Jr., Herman Ruff, Ohio State University saved them 
Frank Dalton, and Joseph Blunt. 16 per cent on $90,000 worth of 
These men obtain moral sup- provisions during the last year. 
port for the team and arouse the ·This year 33 fraternities and 
Xavier supporters to cheer their eight sororities have joined forces 
team on to victory. At. the half uniting their purchasing power. 
t!iey entertai~ the crowd by put- There are now only five fraterni-
tmg 'the Xavier mascot through ties and 12 sororities not includ-
h.is _various tricks and lead the ed in the group, the majority of 
smgmg of the school song when these things being relatively 
it is played by the band. small. 
Several n~ cheers have been Interest in improving the fl. 
added to the list by the members nancial conditions of the various 
of this year's squad. fraternities has led to the estaib-
lishment of a uniform accounting 
"The Golden Mean" system in the office of the auditor 
of fraternity accounts. 
--- , Forty-six of the 58. fraternities 
"The students who rank high- now have "A" credit ratings, 
est in scholarship are also the with the others rapidly reducing 
students who take an adive part their financial obligations. When 
in ex:too.-curricudar activii11y." the auditing division was estab-
Dean G. Hel.'lbert Smith of· De- lished on - its present basis four 
iPauw University hastened to add years ago, fraternities owed cred-
that "bookworms" rarely make Hors approximately $65,000. This 
the highest grades. has now been reduced to $15,000. 
No Foolin! 
Read Webster's endorsement 
powwow-a ceremony attended wilh great noise 
and confusion and often wilh feasting, 
dancing, etc.; performed by Iha Indians 
for success ln hunllng or ln war. 
Hence: any assembly likened to an Indian 
poV.Wow: esp. a noisy frolic or gatherlnq. 
cepted on the midfield stripe. .LeJCas ris 1an over en._ •• 
Wave, you'd expect a washout; ary. . . D 't M• Th 
Pass For Score not. so-Thomas' iboys in a close Colgate over Holy Cross. OD lSS e 
Early _in. the . _ fourth. period battle; both teams to score. Navy over Columbia. p Q w· W Q W 
Stahl, Centre .halfback, passed Arkansas-Rice - By the time Toledo over Dayton (???) 
from the. Xavier 41. The ba~l the Riice 1boys call it an afternoon Detroit wer Manhattan Hotel Gibson Ballroom 
was P.art1ally deflected but DaVIS iArkansas will think they've con- Georgia over Florida . 
. got h~ hands on the ball, bob- wacled lberi-beri-and lif they Villanova over Marquette. Thanksgiving Night 
b~rt~am~~~ilimh~~~~~anryv~_~M=~==m=i~~:er~~O=hl=ah:o:m=a:·_~2==========~===============~ rac~ 17 yards unmolested. Stahl good upset. · · 
again conver.ted._ :i'he--fjnal Cen- Army-Harvard -. A !revivified 
tr~ tally came with about five Harvard ibucks a very consistent 
minutes to play.: Van Huss, Col- Army mule Army 1but not too 
onel fullback, ·ibroke through h d'l · ' 
tackle, drove. his way past the an 1 y. 
secondary and · dashed 52 yards Au~u~;Te!'-11essee - The ,Vols 
for a touchdown. For the third are 1mdm. ihig'h and the Tigers 
time Stahl's place kick was good. have just suffered their first de-
Centre, beaten only once this feat. . '.8weet A~burn gets a vote 
season--1by Indiana, uncovered here m· a close un. , 
one of the fastest moving teams . Baylor-Texas. - Baylor looks 
to aWi!ar on a Xavier gridiron hke the dass of the Southwest. 
in recent years. Their backs Another headache for Dana Bi-
outfooted the Musketeer second- ble. 
ary on f<>rward. passes and scoot- "Brown-Ya.le - To be frank, 
ed inside and outside of the ends Yale should eavort, but . they 
with facility. On the defensive, won't-they'll just inkle in over 
the Centre secondary moved in a good Brown eleven. · 
swiftly and the linement sliced California.-WashinJgton - The 
through effectively to bother the iHuskies to stop Calif.ornia; Just 
runner or passer. can't see that Bear defense, so 
Colonels Strong Def~nsively we won't stick with their record. 
The Musketeers, . on the other Clemson-Georgia Tech - Just · 
hand, were far from being alert. as a hunch-Clemson O?f!r the 
It was a slug.gish, listless ball Y.ellow Jackets. Tech is good, 
club with a lack of scoring punrh but we'~l <:all for an upset. 
and a weak forward pass defense. West V:irginia· • .G.eorgetown -
The boys in blue did not seem to J.VIountameers •gaming momentum 
be the same team that performed to bury the iHayas under a scor-
so well against Kentucky and ing av~lanche. . · · 
West Virginia. The play of Cap- Washington State-Oregon - A 
tain Nebel and the centre of the dose match. Light vote for the 
line featured the Musketeer de- Cougar. 
fensive work while Vfil Boehni Michigan State-Temple - Tra-
injured in the game, Nick Weile; ditional meet on Temple's back 
and Jim Farasey showed flashes yard. iBut the Owls need more 
in the backfield. On the whole than familiat'ity to win this one. 
the Musketeers were a very me- Michigan State. 
diocre ball club Saturday, and Southern Calif.-Stanford -Some 
Centre, who has only been scor- of you won't stand for this but 
ed on twice all season, made a we ithink the Jones 'boys, Schind-
fleld day out of what should have ler, et al., are just too good here. 
been a classic football struggle. Dar:tjnouth .: Prjnceton - fl'he 
Wine For Sobriety 
T1'ger only purrs now-a very 
gaudy scalp for the spinach eat-
ing Indians. 
, Penn-Penn State - The team 
But let me tell you there are that .can beat Navy is good 
companies of men of genius into enough for us. Just plain Penn. 
which I sometimes go, where the Ohio State-Indiana - The 
atmosphere of intellect and sen- Buckeyes but only because ·filley'-
timent is so much more stimulat-· re not as :roughed up over last 
ing than alcohol, that, if I week's encountf!r as are the Bo's. 
thought flt to take wine, it would Oklahoma A & M-Washington 
be to keep me sober. (Mo.) - Oks are 0. K. thla term 
-0. W. Hol.rnea. ~small ·but good they'll trounce 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find It the melloweat, ta•tle1t pipe 
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pa<:ket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco In It to u1 at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
, refund full purcha1eprlce,plu1 po1ta1e. (Sl1ncd) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wlnaton·Sralem, N. C. 
. . 
50 pipefula of frqrant tobacco la every 2•0%. tin of Prinoe Albert 
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. Homecoming Day l I'[ 
S H I 
months. And suppose a little 
aturday Nov. 6 omecoming Queen Iconoclast- compressedstudy in the weekim-mediately preceeding an exam---------------------------....1 "'--~----------1 ination does get the student over (Continued From Page 4) the ~byss-are we to set up the 
(Cantinued from Page 1) 
evening, with Cliff Burn$ offici-. 
a ting. 
iFoll-0wingi the game the tradi-
tional "X1• Club get-together will 
take place in the Biology Build-
ing Lobby. This affair is open to 
ell Homecomers and their friends. 
The girls' band from Our Lady 
of the Angels High School, St. 
Bernard. is to be a pr-0minent at-
tra~on during the half-way 
lu..11 in the game. according to Jo-
seph A. Link, Jr., who has .ar-
ranged the entertainment for 
this spot. Alumni will be joined 
by '<'!a~ mothe~, and ~iends of 
Xavier m a special section in the 
stadium for the game and at-
tendant activity. 
Wm. V. Schmiedeke has ar-
ranged the program for the 
A 1 ~·m n ~ Asso<:iation meeting, 
which will include Frank Lane 
widely-known football official
1 
and Warren Giles, general man~ 
ager of the Cincinnati Reds Can-
didates whose names will ~rppear 
on the .ballot at this meeting are: 
Joseph Berning, '87; James P. 
Bolger, '29; Louis Coffin '04· 
Lawrence Fitzgerald, '36; Thom~ 
as M. Geoghegan, '02; E. T. Hur-
ley, '87; Ralph B. Kohnen '26· 
Albert G. Muckerheide, '31; Hon'. 
Cla~ence E. Spraul, '08; and 
Louis J. Tuke, '08. 
A section of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, our. eminent morning 
con.temporary, will be devoted to 
Homecoming facts, as the city is 
ta be the scene af two celebra-
tions. Parallel celebrations are 
scheduled to be held during this 
week by University of Cincin-
nati organizations. 
Copyrl.1ht 1957, LrooaTT & MYUa To1111oco CO, 
husband who is dragged to a yerd1ct of the examination as the 
symphony concert by his wife. idol ~ 01;1r study? If so we are 
!Moreover, his sudden gloomy wo:shIJ?Plll~ a false god; an ex-
temper is not caused solely by ammat1on is but a check on the 
th-OUghts of possible failure, ar of student's knowledge and, at best, 
remorse for his misspent hours· serves.as a very poor <:riterfon of 
~e sees for himself only labor~ ~ man'~ progress t~ward educat-
1ous and long hours of delving ing himself. Besides what is 
into books, sleepless nights and learned by cramming is very soon 
funless days; he sees a temporary forgotten and the unfortunate 
curtailment of the social activi- s~udent who resorts to such tac-
ties in which he has gloried. The tics, leaves college knowing that 
college man has realized all he h~ mer~ly been exposed to 
along, although his ·actions would education without ever having 
never betray his thoughts, that reached ~ut to grasp the great 
his real present purpose in life opporturuty that was offered to 
was to acquire an education and hun. 
that the means requisite for such It is up to the college student 
an acquisition were study and early to assume the attitude of 
more study. He knew that he the business man. As a matter 
must some time ·<>r other do the of fact he will soon be one and 
~ork he ~d not; he merely put his days within the ivied walls 
it off until tomorrO'W. But to- a~e really a proving ground for 
morrow, unfortunately, is now his later attempts. If be- wmhes 
today. . . to get anything out. af eollege he 
Cramming lS a very old prac- must learn that study is no long-
tice in college life. In fact like er .a child's chore for him, but a 
many an old thing, its actual date serious duty meriting his care-
of origin is not at all fixed. Nev- ful attention and a large part of 
ertheless age has not withered it his time. • 
and we find it today still as pop-
ular as it ever was-and us use-
less. True it does in nine cases 
out of ten get the crammer 
through the ordeal he faces· but 
if. such a student had applied 
himself as hard during the entire 
term, it is more than probable 
that he would at the time of the 
examinati-On stand ·a b e t t e r 
chan<:e of passing it than he now 
does as a result of his last lnin-
ute efficiency. Far it stands to 
reason that in a fow hours or 
days it cannot be learned what is 
meant t9 ibe apprehended in two 
LITERAY MEASLES 
"Each generation has its own 
kind of literary measles." So says 
Dr. J. D. Ferguson, professor of 
English at Cleveland College. 
·=·;;~sA~wiR,B.S.J: 
THE FAVORITE BAl\BEB 
OF THE OAllll'UB 
3757 Montgomery Road 
XEBVAO 
Scalp nnd Hair Trenhnents 
Chesterfields give every.body 
more pleasure · 
Take out a pack and it draws 
'em like a . magnet ... right away 
smokers crowd around for that 
refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 
